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Deprtmnt of Mathem tics, C’iliversity of Bnrssels 10.50 Brussels, Belgium 
Abstract. Let D(u) be the maximum number of pairwk disjoint Steiner triple sysiems of order 
v. We prove that D(3v:r 2 2v + D(v) for every u = 1 oi 3 (mod 6), u 2 3. As a corollary, we have 
D(3n) - 3n-2 for every n 2 1. 
Two Steiner triple systsms having thi same set of points are called 
disjoint if they have no line in common. Let D(v) denote the maximum 
number of pairwise disjoint triple systems of order u (from now on, we 
always assume that the integer u is = 1 or 3 (mod 6); otherwise, there 
would be no triple system of order u). 
It is quite easy to prove that D@) < u -2 for every u > 3. A lower 
bound for D(u) has been given in [ I!] . The only known vallles of D(u) 
are D(3) = l., D(7) = 2 (see [ 1 ] ) and D(9.4 = 7 (see [ 31 1. In this paper, 
we will prove that D(3n ) = 3n - 2 for every rl 2 1. This will be an easy 
corollary of the following theorem. 
%heorem.D(3u)2 u -t D(U) for BWPV u 2 3. I
Proof. Let G be a mul?I. ‘icativlz abclisn group of order u. We shall con- 
struct 2u + D(u) disjoin; Steiner triple systems of orde:r 3u on the set 
S=Gx {0,1,2}. Forevery1’= 0,1,2, the subset G :I( (i} of’s will be 
denoted by t fi and any element (s, i) E Gi simply 1:)~ -yi. 
The set S, provided with Ihe subsets {so, sI, x3 }? where .Y E.6 and 
ix() ) _v 08 ‘119 :-q,.Yp z2 ), (.x2, y2, z. }, where s, _t~, z E: 6, s # y and 
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2 =I +,/,iv, is ?asily checked to be a Steiner triple system of order 3~ (note 
that,, since <; is abelian of odd order, every e!em?nt of 6: has a unique 
so\rare rolot ). 
For eveqf i = 0,1,2, let S, (C;,), S2(Gi), . . . . S,&$ be D(U) pairwise 
disjoint triple systems of order u on the set G,. Now we take a pemlutzr.- 
tion C. or G consisting of a single c.~le of length u and we construct on 
the set 22 
(i) the u Steiner triple systems Sj (i’ = 1, ..@(, v) whoqe lines are 
(x0, &xl ), a*&+ ji, wherex E G, and (me, yo, &zl I}, {xl, yl, c&~)],, 
‘E-w*,~*~ cr - *$,)} 7 where X, .y+ z E G, x # y anld z = +_!y; 
(ii) the u Steiner triple sy$ terns S’; (i = 11, . . ., v) whose lines are 
[x,). CY~,X~ ),&+I (x2 j), tirrere x E G, and *[x0, y,, (u*j+l (Q), 
i:x,.yl, CC~(Z~)}. {x~.~~,w~-~(z~)}, where.r,y,zE (7, X#_V and 
z= J- x$; 
(iii) the D(V) Steiiner triple systems Sk (k = 1, . . ..D(u)) whose tines 
are the lines of Sk (G,,), SAY Cc, ) and Sk(G2 1, together with the :,,Llbsets 
{:x0, ai--l~[x~),a*i’~-l(~~)) ofS,wherexE C;andi= I,...,u. 
This hives altogether 2v”+ D(O) pairwise disjoint Steiner triple systems 
of order 3u on the set S. 
ate also that the systems constructed above form a maximal set of 
pairwise disjoint Steiner triple systems ; T order 3~. 
CoroIIary 1. ff D(u) = u-2, t/ten D(Ju) = 3u-2. 
CloroIIary 2. D(3” ) = 3n -2 for every y1 2 1. 
We conjecture that D(v) achieves its maximum value u-2 for every 
u > 9. 
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